Blooming White is an explosion of
aroma and flavor. It has prominent
muscat flavors with apricot and
floral notes on the nose. A well
balanced wine with a delicate
sweetness and crisp acidity. Enjoyed
as an aperitif; partner to spicy fusion
foods – not hot; mild curries, or
goose liver and Sushi.
87 Wine Spectator 2017
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Floriography Blooming Red

Floriography Blooming Red

A fruit driven blend. Expect a wine
filled with ripe plums, raspberry and
hints of dark chocolate with smoky
nuances leaving a sweet creamy
texture. The juicy tannins make this
wine approachable and ready to
drink but will improve over the next
4 years. The perfect wine for any
occasion.
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Floriography Rosé
Floriography displays a light salmon
color in the glass. Watermelon, ripe
peach aromas, and floral notes lead
to a palate alive with wild
strawberries and hints of mineral
notes, with crisp acidity and a
refreshing finish. The perfect wine
for every occasion.
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